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During the passing time different meet-

ing were held with the municipality heads,

accountants and other people in Guba and

Khachmaz in 46 municipalities in order to

choose for cooperation, and their techni-

cal, financial means were checked. Heads

of the municpalities were given survey pa-

pers covering main questions for the selec-

tion. In each of Guba and Khachmaz

regions 5 municipalities were chosen to

cooperate. These include Talabgishlag,

Timiryazev, Digah, Vladimirovka and

Second Nugadi in Guba, Gimilgishlag,

Godakli, Lower Zeyid, Lajat and Pigulu-

oba in Khachmaz. Annual budgets of these

municipalities range between 10 000 – 61

000 AZN. 

Project name:
“Improving trust, transparency and accountability through E-Governance and Information

Technology in 10 municipalities in North Azerbaijan”

Financial support:
The Program for Local Governance (ProLoGo )  of the German Organisation

for Technical Cooperation (GTZ) is now the GIZ

Period:
September 15th 2010 – September 15, 2011 
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During the first week of November

project collaborators supplied chosen mu-

nicipalities with computers and other

equipments. On November 25th, a meet-

ing was held for the 28 representatives for

the 10 cooperate municipalities in the con-

ference hall of “Elite” hotel in Khachmaz.

The main theme of the meeting was “Au-

diting local tax payers in the municipali-

ties, calculation and payment of the local

tax”. From each municipalities there were

the municipal, accountant and tax officer

in the meeting. 

Anar Bayramov, the tax expert of the

ERC gave broad information to the partic-

ipants about local tax payments. In the

second presentation about “Rules of cal-

culating property tax of the physical per-

son and sending payments to the state

budget” tax payments were explained in

examples. Besides this, different examples

about individuals weer also discussed in

the presentation. In the third presentation

about “Calculating land tax of the physi-

cal individuals and budget payment” tax

payments for agriculture, industry, con-

struction, transportation, daily serviec and

other specially assigned lands were ex-

plained in examples. 

Trainers also try to help the local citi-

zens with their decisions in tax payments

and organize meetings for these purposes.

Improvement activities were held on this

purpose for the Citizens’ Reference Card

survey blanks. During December CRC

surveys were conducted in all 10 munici-
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palities of Guba and Khachmaz, results

were processed in SPSS program. Results

of the survey and budget forecast of 2011

was discussed in Godakli and Lajat vil-

lages on December 12th, Lower Zeyid vil-

lage on the 21th, Pirguluoba and

Timiryazev villages on the 22th, Digah

and Talabgishlag villages on the 23rd. 
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Within ProLoGo’s joint program with

Oxfam implementing partners – ARAN, SEI

and ERC has conducted awareness raising

trainings for municipality councilors and

local residents in target districts. The main

activities during September – December

were choosing the municipalities, providing

them with computers, printers and copy ma-

chines, holding public discussions about the

2011 budget forecasting, and organizing

trainings for the municipals and accountants

about tax and accounting. ERC experts took

part in conducting CRC surveys, organizing

public discussions, implementing “Transpar-

ent budget” computer program, organizing

trainings and implementing them. 

After conducting survey among the mu-

nicipals and discussing their results Divanli,

Samukhlu, Aliyanli, Mollagullar, Chalabilar,

Katalparag, Alpoud, Korpusindiran, Great

Goyushlu and Zumurkhan villages of Barda,

Project name:
Strengthing  the capacity building of 16 municipalities

in Central  Azerbaijan and increasing citizens’ participation.

Financial support:
German Organisation for Technical

Cooperation (GTZ)/Oxfam Great Britain

Period:
September 28th, 2010 – December 31st, 2011
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Seyidimli, Garadaghli and Jamilli villages of

Tartar and Tazakand, Hajibadalli and Giya-

maddinli villages of Aghjabadi were selected

as cooperative municipalities. ERC experts

took part in conducting the CRC surveys

dealing with the main problems of the citi-

zens in 8 municipalities, organizing public

discussions about the 2011 budget forecast-

ing. At the same time they participated as

trainers in the trainings for municipals and

accountants. 
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The project was realized in 28 municipal-

ities of Barda, Tartar and Aghjabadi districts

of Central Aran region. The Center helped

these regions in increasing budget trans-

parency and citizen participation in local

budget processes. Within the project, meas-

ures about applying information-communi-

cation technologies, local budget, better

organizing local budget, tax and accounting

processes, increasing personnel potential,

transparency and reporting, and increasing

citizens’ participations were implemented.

The aim of the center was realizing these

goals in the chosen municipalities  and

spreading them to the other municipalities if

the results are good, and with this develop

the municipalities in Azerbaijan.

In order to meet the expectations, each

municipalities were provided with computer

sets, “Transparent budget” and “Analys of

the applied budget” programs, which auto-

mate their budgets, tax and accounting sys-

Project name:
Strengthing the   municipalities in Azerbaijan

Financial support:
Oxfam Great Britain – ICCO (Holland)

Period:
May 1st, 2009 – April 30th, 2010



tems were prepared. Some of the municipal-

ity emloyees were explained how to work on

those programs.

One of the goals during the project was to

increase the participation among the citizens.

For this international methods were used.

First CRC survey was conducted in the 20

cooperate municipalities among 2000 citi-

zens to figure out their main priorities. After

that, those problems were dicsussed with the

citizens themselves. With the help of these

discussions the problems were address to the

appropirate government institutions and also

to the municipality members. Besides, sug-

gestions plan was prepared about the solu-

tion of those problems and was sent to the

government. Broadcasts was also organized

both on TV and radio  about the problems. 
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The main goals during the project were

statistically observing the prices in 22 re-

gions of Azerbaijan, and calculate the infla-

tion rate. This activity was implemented

monthly, quarterly and annually during the

project and the results were given to the so-

ciety.

One of the main directions of the project

was forecasting inflation. During 2010 ERC

expert group forecasted inflation based on

couple models. The research was conducted

by the professions in econometrics. Forecast-

ing was based on three world-wide methods,

like ARIMA. Vector auto-regression and

non-conditioned VAR. According to last

year’s statistical observations conducted in

22 regions, it became clear that conditioned

VAR method is the best among the rest. Ac-

cording to this method, in 2010 there would

be 10, 5% inflation rate. Calculations showed

that there was 11, 45% inflation rate which

was slightly different than what was fore-

Project name:
Calculation of alternative inflations

level and development of models

Financial support:
SECO/Government of Switzerland. 

Period:
December 1st, 2009 – December 31st, 2010



casted. Therefore ERC research group calcu-

lated the inflation rate for 2011 based on con-

ditioned VAR method and found out there

would be 11, 2% inflation. 

Note: The effect of the Tariff Council was-

n’t considered during the forecasting.  
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Survey was conducted among the
farmers and householders in Ganja-
Gazakh region, in order to learn the
affects of the climate changes on the
agriculture. Besides this, seminars
about “the affects of the climate
changes on agriculture” were held in
Gazakh and Ganja cities. Representa-
tives of the Ecology and Natural re-
sources ministry regional centers,
Ganja employment center, “Agroliz-
ing” OJSC, farmers, village munici-
palities and local executive branches,
as well as Baku office of OSCE took
part in the seminars.  

Holding a speech in both seminars,
board member of ERC, Rasim

Huseynov, talked about the current
situation about Azerbaijan econom-
ics, global threats and current per-
spective effects. He noted that during
the global climate changes, decreased
macroeconomic speed, especially in
agricultural sector GDP, affects of the
external factors to the consumer
prices, increased import inflation was
observed.

After that, Center’s expert, Vahid
Maharramov talked about the threats
caused by the global climate changes,
its affects on the agriculture and some
regions who took an active part fight-
ing against these risks and threats.
ERC’s reearch showed that, because
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Project name:
Social-economic threats of climate change

and managing the  risks

Financial support:
OSCE Office in Baku/Statoil”/ Austrian government.

Period:
April 1st, 2010 – December 1st, 2010
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of those threats, agricultulral harvest
results didn’t meet the exectations,
and because of this, fruit and veg-
etable prices got increased a lot com-
pared with the previous years. In July
2010, annual inflation was 7,94%,
agricultural indicators became worse,
processing industry costs got in-
creased and compitability of the
products decreased. V.Maharramov
talked about the avilable suggestions

to insure such kind of problems.
Suggestions prepared by ERC ex-

perts were sent to the Ministry of
Agriculture, Ministry of Ecology and
Natural Resources, Ministry of Eco-
nomic Development, Cabinet of Min-
isters and Agrarian department of the
Presidential Administration.

One of the important goals of the
project was creating a “Climate
changes and development” NGO al-
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liance during the project. In the con-
ference based on the final results of
the project which took part on De-
cember 23rd, 2010 this alliance was
created by ERC, Azerbaijan branch
of the Regional Ecological Center,
Azerbaijan Green Movement, Water
Producers public union, “ELS” Inde-
pendent Research Center, Stable De-
velopment Center, “Eko – Alem”
public union, “Ekostil – Azerbaijan”
public union. 3 more organizations

couldn’t come to the final meeting,
since they were located in Ganja, but
they accepted joining the alliance
with the letters they sent.
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During the project period, the af-
fects of the global financial crisis
to Azerbaijan labor market, social
benefits to the effectiveness of the
program, pension system and other
systems were learnt. The measures
implemented by the government
during the financial crisis were re-
searched and avialable scenarios
and perspectives were shown. 

Experts of the project found
some new information while doing
the research. First of them is that,

since the social insurance is high,
this brings to evasion of tax, State
Social Protection Fund gets more
dependent on the budget every
year. 

Research showed that global fi-
nancial crisis affected the middle
age class more in Azerbaijan. In-
crease in the non-oil sector in-
creased the social tension.
Comparing Azerbaijan to the
“alike countries”, it became clear
that, agriculture and processing in-

Project name:
Alternative evaluation on the social impact

of State Budget Expenditures
on the Social Sector in Azerbaijan

Financial support: Project of Counterpart Organization,
Civil Society Project/ Open Society Institute

Organizational support:
National Budget Group

Period: June 15th, 2009 – August 31, 201013
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dustry is more competable in Azer-
baijan.

The appropirate suggestions

packet was sent to the government
instutions after the project re-
search.
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The results of the survey conducted to

learn the roles of the trade unions in creating

social dialogues between employers and em-

ployees were elucidated to the public on de-

cember 16th, 2010. Representatives of

different trade unions, NGOs, mass media,

government institutions, and foreign organi-

zations took part in the round table discus-

sions. 

Laws and other legislations regulating the

employee – employer relations were dis-

cussed, requirements of the international

conventions that Azerbaijan has joined dur-

ing the discussions. The Center’s experts also

did some research about oil sector trade

unions. Besides this, surveys were conducted

among emloyees and employers in Baku,

Guba, Ganja, Shaki and Lankaran. 

Researches showed that, there’s no social

dialogue among employers and employees in

Azerbaijan. These dialogues are usually

formed by the trade unions in the organiza-

tions. Trade unions are in a bad situation

right now. Even though “About trade unions”

law is fixed based on non-discrimination,

trade unions are not well formed in Azerbai-

jan. There’s only one trade union existing in

Azerbaijan – Confideration of the Trade

Unions, which is semi-government organiza-

tion. Starting from 2001, Confideration of

Trade Unions of the Cabinet of Ministers and

National Confideration of the Employers

sign General Collective Contract. But not

having real relations this contract doesn’t

regulate any kind of situations between em-

ployees and employers. None of the sides are

ANNUAL
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Project name:
The role of the Trade Unions in creating social
dialogue between employers and employees

Financial support:
The Friedrich Ebert Foundation, Germany 

Period:
May 17, 2010 – December 17, 2010
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responsible for the contract. Also, electorates

of the organizations which signed the con-

tract is suspicious. 

In the end, experts came up with the sug-

gestions below:

- Finalizing the process of regulating

legal base of the social cooperation. For this,

to accept the laws “about social coopera-

tion”, “union of the employers”, “authority

systems of the employees”;

- Educating employers and employees

in order to achieve better results in organiz-

ing  social dialogues;

- Creating avilable rules for the em-

ployers who didn’t take part in the discus-

sions of the collective contracts;

- Taking measure of activities to regu-

late the social relations with the labor con-

tracts

REPORT
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The main goal of the project was help-

ing NGOs with their instutional develop-

ment technically and methodically, by

creating public relations, increasing

transperancy and reporting. Therefore in

order to learn the current situations of

NGOs in three directions NGO – donor,

NGO – government instutions and NGO –

business relations were discussed.

After discussing existing problems in al

three directions, realizing the problems

preventing their development processes,

ERC experts held seminars in Ganja and

Baku about developing the public relations

of NGOs. At the same time, ERC experts

learnt international experience and valued

its implementations in Azerbaijan. Based

on these experience, experts prepared sug-

gestions plan about the issue.  The sugges-

tion plans were sent to the appropirate

government instutions. About 10 business

insitutions (BP, Rabitabank, Azerigasbank

Project name:
Creating effective public relations

in the civil society institutions,

helping to manage reporting issues

Financial support: The Council of State Support to NGOs

under the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan

Period: April 1st – August 1st, 2010
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and so on), 5 ministries (Ministry of Ecol-

ogy and Natural Resources, Ministry of

Culture and Tourism,  Ministry of Tax,

Ministry of Labour and Social Protection,

Ministry of Youth and Sport) answered the

suggestions positively.
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The main goal during the project was

creating advice services which provide the

local NGOs with informations about inter-

national and European NGO networks, their

activity principles, membership procedures

and so on. NGOs got informed about differ-

ent issues, starting from filling in the mem-

bership application forms, ending with

using their internet resources. Service was

avilable from December 4th, 2010 to Janu-

ary 31st, 2011.

During the project, one meeting was held

about improving NGOs international rela-

tions, then individual advices were given to

NGO representatives each Saturday. Expert

holding the service gave information about

PASOS, IBP, CIVICUS, ENTO, Black Sea

NGO Forum, EITI, Publish What You Pay

and other international organizations. He

noted the opportunities of these organiza-

tions showing the privilages of the Euro-

pean networks. 

Project name:
Support Azerbaijan Civil society instituons

in creating effective foreign relations
in international and regional levels

Financial support:
Open Society Institute

Period:
October 25th, 2010 – January 25th, 2011
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“Citizen’s Budget Guide 2010” book is an

annual publishing about costs and revenues of

the Azerbaijan State budget. The main goal of

the book published 6 times between 2006 –

2010 is highlighting the main costs that gov-

ernment officials are trying to hide, explaning

the budget package which is only available for

the Parliament members, in an understandable

way for the ordinary citizens. 

The aim of the “Citizen’s Budget Guide”

was drawing attention to the budget 2010.

Budget revenues and costs were discussed ac-

cording to their sources. Costs were also di-

vided into functional and organiztional

sections. 

Project name:
Publishing “Citizen’s Budget Guide 2010” book

Financial support:
Open Society Institute

Organizational support:
National Budget Group

Period:
January 10th, 2011 – April 10th, 2010
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Project name:
“Mirror Statistics” and justification of  foreign trade indicators

in the Azerbaijan Repiblic

Financial support:
Open Society Institute

Period:
January 10th – June 10th, 2010

The goal of the research based project

was to develop the foreign trade statistics

quality and decrease existing problems in

this field. 

Learning statistics and developing this

sector is one of the less researched fields in

Azerbaijan. Currently one of the most suf-

fering departments of the statistics is foreign

trade statistics. Especially, at the moment,

when Azerbaijan economy is integrating to

the world economy, getting ready to join the

well known organizations, such as World

Trade Organization, joining the globaliza-

tion process, learning the true level of the

foreign trade and valuing it right is very im-

portant.  This requires to calculate the exist-

ing statistics based on international and

comparable methodologies. 

Starting from 2010 ERC conducted a re-

search based on the statistics of 2003-2009,

about “Mirror statistics” of 16 countries,

who take 63-80% share of the foreign trade

with Azerbaijan. Within the project, goods

positions and foreign trade statistics was

learned in Azerbaijan, like all other coun-

tries. Since, these factors were learnt in the

countries trading with Azerbaijan, bilateral

comparable statistics method was used. This

kind of comparison in international trade is

called mirror statistics. 

According to the research, during 2003-

2009 import statistics was 10 billion 645

million 900 dollars for 16 countries. To in-

crease the effectiveness of the research hid-
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den turnover for each estimated coefficient

was also discovered. It became clear that

these indicators were 67,7% in 2003, 69,2%

in 2004, 63,4% in 2005, 73% in 2006, 79,9%

in 2007, 77,9% in 2008 and 80% in 2009.

Based on these numbers, it was obvious that,

the overall amount of the hidden import was

more than 14 billion 200 million dollars.
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Economic Research Center held trainings

for the high school teachers in Ganja city.

The topic of the training was “Introduction

to Economics and Interactive Methods of

Teaching Economics” and it was realized

with the financial support of  Council for

Economic Education. About 35 teachers

from all schools of Ganja took part in the

trainings. 

The aim of the training was increasing the

professionalism of the teachers working at

Ganja high schools,  inform them about the

content of economics and new modern ten-

dencies. Professor Fuad Rasulov, a nominee

of the US National Council on Economic

Education certificate, the chairman of the

Economic and Business Education and Re-

search Center within Khazar University, and

Gubad Ibadoglu, the chairman of the Eco-

nomic Research Center were the trainers dur-

Project name:
Introduction to Economics

and Interactive Methods of Teaching Economics 

Financial support:
Council for Economic Education , USA

Period:
November 2008 – January 2011-03-01
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ing the seminars. Successful participants

were given certificates in the end of the sem-

inars.

For information, it’s already 6th year that

ERC is holding these kind of seminars.

These seminars are usually organized during

the winter breaks at schools  for mathemat-

ics, physics, geography and history teachers.
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The main goal of the project is learning

the inflation processes in the country, exter-

nal  aspects that affect them, as well as sub-

jectiv factors,minimizing illegal

interventions, customs and internal monop-

olistic pressures to inflation. The goal also

includes learning objectiv and subjectiv fac-

tors causing import inflation, finding out the

difference between imported consumer

goods at the customs and their market

prices.

Azerbaijan is one of the countries which is

lowly protected from the inflation affects.

Non stable investments, lack of anti monop-

oly measures in production, sale and import-

export processes affects negatively to the

purchase power of the people. Having lower

demand to the local products brings to demo-

tivation in the agriculture. As a result, local

products leave market and give their place to

the foreign products, entering competetive

markets gets more difficult. 

During the project period, ERC experts

did a measurement of the prices between  im-

port and sales prices in 22 region. Informa-

tion about import prices were taken from the

State Committee of Statistics. According to

the results, there are 6 to12 times changes in

customs, import and sales prices. ERC is

continuing working on this research.

Project name:
Inflation determinants and researching the opportunities

of diminishing import inflation

Financial support:
Open Society Institute

Period:
November 15th 2010 – March 15th, 201
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Within 2010, the experts of Economic Re-
search Centre have appeared with offers
and recommendations provided on  10 di-
rections of the research:

- Recommendations concerning the ways of

reaching the quality changing in the pen-

sion reforms executed within the Republic

of Azerbaijan;

- Recommendations as regards facilitating

the global climate impacts on the agrarian

agricultural units carrying out their activ-

ity in Ganja-Gazakh region;

- Recommendations in relation to improve-

ment of the targeted social support mecha-

nism carried out within the Republic of

Azerbaijan;

- Recommendations on reducing of impacts

of global crisis on the economy  of Azer-

baijan,  business  environment and living

conditions ;

- Recommendations on reducing of impacts

of global crisis on the labour market of

Azerbaijan;

- Recommendations related to improving

the foreign trade statistics;

- Recommendations related to strengthening

the influence of the fulfilment of the state

budget on the social welfare;

- Recommendations on setting of dialogue

between the employees and employer in

Azerbaijan Republic;

- Recommendations concerning the

strengthening of public  relations of the

civil society institutes of Azerbaijan;

- Recommendations concerning the

strengthening of external relations of the

civil society institutes of Azerbaijan.

All recommendations are submitted to the re-
lated state authorities and their experts
have issued opinions on these proposals.

Recommendations



Publications
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Financial report

Non-commercial income

Total income
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Council of State Sup-
port to Non-Govern-
mental Organizations

OSCE

OSİ

Finance agency

Membership all


